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Shirts

HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!

Only 
$20    ea.Black Hat

ORDER #94

Navy 
Blue Hat

Beige Beak
ORDER #95

Beige Hat
Navy Blue 

Beak
ORDER #96

T-Shirts 
Patterned after our best 

selling “1953-54 National 
Chevy Association” 

T-Shirts. These shirts are 
ash in color with turquoise 
and black cars and letter-
ing. Printed on top quality 

shirts. Now you can proudly 
display your 

affiliation to the 
“National Chevy 

Association,” no matter 
what year of car 

you own.

Wear a National 
Chevy Association 

T-shirt! A great 
way to locate 

and meet fellow 
members at 
car shows.

Only $12 Each

All shirts available in 
S, M, L, XL and XXL. 

(Specify size 
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1949-54 T-shirtORDER #4003

1951-52 T-shirt

ORDER #4002

1949-50 T-shirtORDER #4001

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or 
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

$1800

SPECIFY 
SIZE

If no size is 
specified - 
we’ll send 
you an XL

National Chevy T-Shirts
Newly designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.

  White ORDER #4005
  Black ORDER #4006

                        

 $15 Each

SpecifySize
New
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Custom Carpet Covered Trunk Cardboards

1953/54 2 or 4 door Sedan ORDER  #826
1953/54 Hardtop ORDER  #827
1953/54 Convertible ORDER  #828

$9000
 set

Customize your trunk compartment with this 
3-piece trunk cardboard set. Cardboards are covered 

with a light gray charcoal carpet liner.

STYLELINE
SEDANS
ORDER #4809-1

FLEETLINE 
SEDANS
ORDER #4809-2

CONVERTIBLE
ORDER #4809-3

BELAIR 
HARDTOP/COUPE
ORDER #4809-4

$9000
 set

1949-52

1953-54

Custom trunk 
cardboard 3-piece 
set with light gray 
carpet liner cover 

and carpet covered 
gas filler tube cover.

*Oversize 
Shipping

   

*Oversize 
Shipping

   

Spare Tire Cover
             SPARE TIRE COVER

Soft black vinyl with 
storage pockets. 
Fits all 15” tires 

and gives trunk a 
nice finished look.

ORDER  #815 
 

 $2600

1949-54CLOTH SPARE TIRE COVER

Available in red, blue, 
green, black, gray, 

and tan. 

SPECIFY COLOR. 

Can be ordered to match 
custom interior.

ORDER  #835  

 $2600

1949-54

SAVE 10%
when you buy trunk cardboard 

and spare tire cover 
combination

Regular price
$116.00

Now only

$104
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1954 Chevy BelAir.
I had this car 20 years.

350 engine, power steering and brakes, 700R 4-speed, Blazer rear end, 
Mustang II front suspension, tilt steering wheel, California bumpers, 
nose and deck, and Exiter teeth, chrome rims.

Lee McBride
Toledo, Ohio

Now Showing ______________________

Don’t
 forget

Your car can be featured in this 
newsletter. Just send or email pictures 
along with a story and we will happily 
share them with other owners.
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_____ Reprint from The Brillion News
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Reprint from The Brillion News ______
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_____ Car Show in Pamona, CA? - 1984
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Car Show in Pamona, CA? - 1984 _____
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_____ Car Show in Pamona, CA? - 1984
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Hand-in-Hand _____________________
This month’s column deals with something that 
we do get a lot of requests for, the accessory fuel 
pump that has vacuum secondaries, to supply more 
“oomph” to the wiper motor. It’s possible many of 
you didn’t even know about this accessory, but 
enough of you asked, so you shall receive. I found a 
company that still manufactures brand new pumps, 
(no rebuilts), but we had to purchase a semi trailer 
load to get on their wholesale program. I’ve got 
enough fuel pumps and water pumps to pump half 
of everything America has to pump. Those of you 
who did not know that this accessory fuel pump 
existed, let me give you a quick education. The 
1953/54 Chevrolet came with a stock, glass bowl 
fuel pump. This fuel pump was all you needed if you 
lived in the desert southwest. However, for those 
people living in a climate that rain falls from the sky 
occasionally, Chevrolet manufactured the accessory 
fuel pump.

Your motor loses vacuum under acceleration, 
and heaven forbid if it rained when you tried 
to accelerate. Your wipers would slow, or stop, 
depending on the condition of your wiper motor. 
I’m actually surprised I don’t see more cars equipped 
with this accessory. Don’t you need to see where 
you’re going? In 1953 and ‘54, this accessory fuel 
pump (AC9797) cost an extra $15.45. A manual tune 
radio cost $36.75, so what did everyone do? Buy the 

radio and crash their car during a down pour. At least 
they could listen to static during their accident.

Enough education. Well, not quite. As you can 
see on the fuel pump page of the new catalog, 
we give you plenty to choose from. Both original 
style pumps with the glass bowl are offered, as 
well as replacements of both types for the budget 
conscious customer. What seems to be missing is 
the reproduction vacuum lines for the accessory fuel 
pump. Not to worry, hopefully by the time you read 
this, we will also have them available.

We parted out a car that had the accessory fuel 
pump setup on it, so I did a drawing showing 
how everything hooks up. If you wish to add the 
accessory fuel pump to your car, simply order a 
fuel pump and the lines, and you are in business. 
No need to throw away your radio, though, there is 
always room for another accessory.

Just thought of another accessory in the fuel 
system. It might be a nice idea to add Part #1361, 
the accessory fuel filter to your car. The fuel pump 
has a screen in it to stop large particles of crud from 
getting to the carb, but the fuel filter will stop all the 
tiny particles as well. Use with #1385 accessory fuel 
line for easy installation.

From the 1954 edition of “Genuine Chevrolet Parts Ready Reference Time Saver.” Wow ... what features!
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__________________ Hand-in-Hand

This drawing 
shows routing of 
vacuum lines. They 
run along side the 
existing fuel line.
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1949 Trivia ________________________
  1) What was considered minimum wage in 1949?
  2)  Which Ivy League College announced it would be admitting women students the following year?
  3) How much did a first-class postage stamp cost?
  4) Which musician nick-named “The Boss” was born on September 23, 1949?
  5)  Milton Berle hosted what major telethon this year?
  6) Who was the Heisman trophy winner?
  7) Which major organization is formed and considered world-wide news?
  8) Which fictional cowboy hero was the first network western?
  9) How much did a dozen eggs cost?
10) Who was the first African-American to be appointed to the U.S. circuit court of appeals?

(Find the answers on page 13)
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___ Reprint from Car Craft - Sept. 1956

July 2018 The National Chevy AssociationTM 9

___Reprint - Car Craft September 1956
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Installation Instructions _____________

6  The National Chevy AssociationTM May 2017

Tech Help ________________________

1949-52 TRUNK CARDBOARD 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Back of Trunk Cardboard
Install back of trunk cardboard into metal tabs that 
are part of the trunk floor and gently push cardboard 
into place up to the back of the rear seat.

Driver Side Cardboard
Install driver side trunk cardboard into metal tabs on 
the trunk floor. This panel extends the length of the 
trunk opening. Attach with a  small screw near the 
top trunk opening.

Passenger Side Cardboard
Install passenger side trunk cardboard into metal 
tabs on the floor. This panel curves around the inner 
wheel well towards the inside of the rear quarter. 
Attach with a small screw near the top of the trunk 
opening.
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___________ Installation Instructions

______________ 1949 Trivia Answers

May 2017 The National Chevy AssociationTM 7

_____________________ Tech Help

  1) 75¢ an hour
  2)  Harvard Law School
  3) 3¢
  4) Bruce Springsteen
  5)  Telethon for Cancer research
  6) Leon Hart of Notre Dame
  7) NATO – The North Atlantic Treaty Organization
  8) Hopalong Cassidy?
  9) 24¢
10) William Hastie
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Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106  •  Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686

In this issue you will find five Flags hidden in articles or ads. To enter the contest, find 
the Flags, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us by July 15, 2021. On 
July 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if you don’t enter you can’t win. 
Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_____________________________________________   Phone (______) __________________

What pages did you find the Flags on?

Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____  Page _____

Find the 
Hidden 
Flags

& Win 
a $75.00
Gift Certificate
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FOR SALE — 49-50 Chevy 6 cylinder parts, 2 
generators $75 EA., 2 Clutch Forks $25 EA, Oil 
breather tube $25, Carburator $50, Distribu-
tor $75, 2 fans w/water pump  $50 ea, Bell 
Housing cover $50, 216 Split manifold  $25, 
235 Manifold  $150, 216 Manifold $100, Pres-
sure plate w/flywheel $100, Bell housing 235-
216 $50, Rear end complete $275, 235 motor 
for rebuild $200. Wisconsin pick-up.   Ship-
ping extra. 608-449-5300  or  608-346-0285

Aug___________________________

FOR SALE —  1951-52 Hardtop parts for sale 
in the Terre Haute, IN area. Prefer to sell in 1 
lot. NOS includes 2 doors, 2 piece hood, visor, 
2 full 1/4 panels, grille, bumper guards and 
more. Plus good used and repo items. Call 
812-241-0391. May have to leave a msg.

July___________________________

FOR SALE —  1953 leaf springs pair (7 leafs), 
$Best offer. Kenny in IA. 319-269-6806

June___________________________

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts 
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly 
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads 
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per 
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for 
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and 
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3 
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you. 
Please put prices on items that you adver-
tise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or 
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@national-
chevyassoc.com ads before the first of the 
previous month.

FOR SALE —  1937-62 Chevy six triple and 
dual carburetor systems, fits 216-235-261 
six engines, aluminum manifolds, Rochester 
carbs, gas lines, linkage, complete show car 
ready. Make offers. Butch (724) 789-0058 PA

June___________________________

FOR SALE —  1950: new clutch & disk, $125; 
AC air cleaner for 235, $125; 12V Delco gen-
erator, $75; Rochester carb., auto choke for 
235, $150; turn signal switch, $50; manifolds 
- intake & exhaust for 235, $100; 12V voltage 
regulator & plate, $45; blower fan assembly 
with controls & valve for 1950, $150; Trico 
vacuum wiper motor & switch, $50; Power-
glide shifting rod, lever & indicator for ‘50-52, 
$50; 3-speed floor shifter kit, $100. All prices 
negotiable. email: 50chevyparts@gmail.com 
for info & photos. MN

June___________________________

PARTS WANTED
WANTED —  Looking for hardtop chrome 
headliner bows & fender markers for 1954. 
Gary in TX. 806-438-1432

June___________________________

WANTED —  1950 Styleline Coupe trunk 
handle with lock & key. email: 50chevyparts@
gmail.com.

June___________________________

PARTS FOR SALE 

NATIONAL CHEVY’S 
FAX LINE.

Place orders 24 hours a day.  
Email or Fax Ads.  

info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or 

1-800-785-5354
Or phone us at (651) 778-9522  Monday - Friday 
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.

Do you want to sell some parts?
Mail or email ads to us and they will be put in the next issue. 

Ads are free and are seen by many people every month 
who share your love for old cars.

Mail to 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or email to 
info@nationalchevyassoc.com. No phone ads taken.
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.

Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106

or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________ State _____  Zip _______________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February $36.00
March, April or May  $24.00
June, July or August $12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for 

out of U.S. price

Give a Gift Certificate
With so many items to choose from you can be sure that special 

someone will find exactly what he or she needs. 

Certificates are redeemable by mail 
or in person at our store.

Did You Know?
“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.

It’s a great place to show your car and share your story. 
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Applies to new members only
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